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VIP takes it to state today at the Hulman Center
By ANDRES AYALA
OPS staff writer

received second place.
Finally they
After hours of dedication, performed at
determination, and support, the
Avon
the Vincennes Indoor Percus- Preliminary
sion are state finalists in the competition
Indiana Percussion Associa- where they
tion. After two years of not r e c e i v e d
making it to state, the VIP fi- fifth place-nally broke the barrier and which lead
had one of the most memo- the group to
rable seasons in Lincoln High today’s state
School history. Throughout finals comthe season, they showcased petition.
their competition show,
Senior Do“Ding” at numerous competi- m i n i c k
tions.
Bravo
is
Assistant band director thoroughly
Garrett Coffer manages the pleased with Members of the Vincennes Indoor Percussion take the floor at a basketball game halftime performVIP and is pleased with the VIP’s suc- ance. VIP competes today at 1:06 p.m. at the Indiana State University Hulman Center in state comcompetition show.
cess and sea- petition. Photo provided by Valerie Kelly.
He said “I wanted some- son.
thing entertaining and fun for
“I couldn't
campus, in Terre Haute today School at 12:30 p.m., 1:15 p.m., Carroll High
the students and the audience. be happier with the drum- at 1:06 p.m.
Northview Indoor Percussion School Indoor Percussion EnIf the students aren't having line’s progress and success
Tickets are $20 for adults at 12:48 p.m., Hamilton semble at 1:24 p.m.,
fun performing it, the audi- this season. We haven't been and $15 for children ages 2-6 Southeastern High School at Zionsville Indoor Percussion
ence won’t enjoy it. That’s this high up in our class in a and seniors 65 and older.
12:57 p.m., Vincennes Indoor at 1:33 p.m., and Greenfieldwhy we do what we do, to while,” he said.
Class A competition begins Percussion at 1:06 p.m., Central Indoor Percussion
perform and entertain.”
Coffer also shared his at 11:45 a.m. The competition Plainfield High School Win- Ensemble at 1:42 p.m.
VIP first performed at the hopes for the end of the sea- will host, in performance ter Percussion Ensemble at
Plainfield Invitational com- son.
order: Danville High School
petition where they ranked
“I’d like to finish where we Indoor Percussion Ensemble
second. Then they performed started the season, strong!! I at 11:45 a.m., Northeastern
at the Owen Valley Invita- want the audience, judges, Indoor Percussion at 11:54
tional where they demolished parents, and performers to a.m., Maconaquah Winter
The idea of kite day was
the competition and received feel the energy, confidence Percussion Ensemble at By JULIA ZHU
OPS
features
editor
created
in concurrence with
first place. Greenfield Central and excitement of a great 12:03 p.m., Beech Grove Inthe National Cherry Blossom
Invitational was next where show!!”
door Percussion Ensemble at
Today the George Rogers Festival and kite day celebraThe VIP will perform ninth 12:12 p.m., Dekalb Winter
they ranked sixth place. Then
Clark
National Historical tion held in Washington D.C.
they performed at the Ben at the Hulman Center, located Percussion Ensemble at
Davis Invitational where they on Indiana State University’s 12:21 p.m., Jay County High Park and Lincoln High The event also ties in with the
School’s Youth Advisory 50th anniversary of the park
Council to the park will host and the 100th anniversary of
the celebration of National the National Park Service.
Kite
Day. The event will be
The park and YAC have
a yearbook,” she said.
Most students and parents held on the grounds of the been advertising kite day for
memorial.
weeks with articles in the
won't buy a yearbook beRegistration will start at Vincennes Sun Commercial,
cause of the cost. The year12:30 p.m. and the contests fliers, social media, and word
book normally gets $300
worth of yearbooks sold and and kite-flying are from 1-5 of mouth by the YAC members and park staff.
they've only sold $150 worth p.m.
Collins is excited to see
The
day
will
be
spent
flying
so far. Yearbook has considkites created by local science new visitors getting out to exered doing fundraising to
students and classes from the plore the park and having fun.
bring the cost down some.
“It's worth the money to be Knox County area. Kites will He also hopes it will encourable to hold onto high school be judged for the titles of Best age people to come visit the
Looking, Best Flyer and Best park and appeal to younger
memories, and it’s fun to
crowds of people.
look back on pictures,” said Construction.
Ranger Jason Collins is in
“I think there is going to a
senior yearbook staff memcharge
of
the
event
along
with
great
turnout,” exclaimed
ber Hannah Junod.
park intern Olivia Hackney, Hackney.
The yearbook class conwho is a senior at LHS. HackFor more information about
sists of staff members who
ney is also the president of the today’s kite day event or the
sell ads, layout and design
YAC. Michael Hutchison is park, contact Collins at
pages, and take photos.
the YAC sponsor.
jason_m_collins@nps.gov.
Students still have time to purchase their 2015-2016
yearbook, The Lincoln Log. The theme is “Our Time”
and order forms are available in Amy Shoemaker’s
By DANIEL BLACK
materials such as sand paper Southwestern Indiana Arts
classroom. OPS staff photo.
Alliance and she was also
OPS staff writer
and plaster.
for
Indiana
“I want to show that I am nominated
By MACEY TIGHE
fourth of a page will be $75
Teacher
of
the
Year
Award.
Vincennes
Lincoln
High
not
only
an
art
teacher
but
an
OPS staff writer
consisting of two pictures
She is also the sponsor of
and a comment of 100 words school’s very own art teacher, artist as well,” she said. “I
This year, Lincoln High
or less, and a half a page will Amy Lane, will be having her hope to demonstrate profes- the National Art Honor SociSchool’s yearbook theme is
be $110 allowing up to four first solo art show at the sionalism inside and outside ety and is the class sponsor
for the classes of 2016 and
Northwest Territory Art of school.”
“Our Turn.” It is about mov- pictures and a comment of
Lane
has
been
teaching
art
2019.
Gallery,
316
B
Main
St.
ing forward in life and mak- 140 words or less.
Lane’s active involvement
Her opening reception was at Lincoln for five years and
ing your mark on the world.
If you want to surprise
Yearbook orders will be
your favorite senior with an at last night’s First Friday Art has taught visual arts at seven within school is apparent, and
different elementary schools through the art show she
Walk downtown.
due May13 and the cost is
ad you can email yearbook
Lane’s art show showcases in Illinois and Indiana. Lane hopes to influence her stu$49 to $66, depending on
teacher Amy Shoemaker at
a
mixture
of abstract and non- has been the recipient of the dents.
personalization.
shoemakera@vcsc.k12.in.us
“Do art for yourself and not
objective landscape paintings. Peabody Leadership in EduAdditionally, the yearbook .
Shoemaker is hoping sales Lane’s personal art explores cation Award, the Art Educa- for the approval of others,”
class will be selling senior
of the Lincoln Log increase textural application and color tion Association of Indiana she advises her students.
ads this year. An eighth of a
The gallery is open from 11
interaction. Acrylics are her Elementary Art Educator of
this year.
page will be $50 consisting
a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday
preferred
medium
but
she
the
Year
Award,
and
Educator
“I wish more people would
of one picture and a comsupport yearbook by buying also enjoys oils and unusual of the Year Award from the through Saturday.
ment of 50 words or less, a

Fly a kite today at
the Memorial!

Yearbooks still available to purchase for ‘15-’16

Lane has show at NWTAG
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Question of the Week: What are you spring cleaning?

“I’m helping my pops
clean out the garage.”

“My house.”

“I’m clearing the clothes
from my attic.”

“I’m cleaning out my
closet.”
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A strong family makes a stronger child
by betHANy evANS
opS staff writer
A family unit is the first social and human interactive relationship a child has. A
stable family unit typically
has two adult role models
with a health positive relationship and provides a stable
environment. Many normally
think of a male and female,
however in today's day and
age, homosexual couples do
just as well raising children in
a stable home as heterosexuals.
These units have an influential effect on a child's personality and behavior in

future relationships. Members of a stable family whose
inter-relationships thrive will
often excel in friendships and
relationships outside the family unit.
Unstable relationships can
destroy a child's sense of security. Children typically
need security, a routine, guidance, proper discipline, and
knowledge that they will be
loved and cared for. This
could have an influence on a
child's adulthood relationships. Difficulty attaching or
commenting to a relationship
due to fear of change or loss.
Children shouldn't have to
question,
“Will

Adopt a pet and cuddle
the rewards
by ANAStASiA KeLLeR
opS copy editor
There are many benefits to
owning a pet. A pet can be a
great stress reliever and they
can make people feel special. A pet is supposed to improve your life and make it
more enjoyable.
If a person is stressed from
work, school, or an everyday
situation, coming home to an
adorable pet can turn their
day around.
Owning a pet can teach
young children responsibility
and kindness. By owning a
pet, the young child has to
learn and accept the responsibility of feeding the animal
daily. The young child also
has to give proper attention
to the pet and be kind to it.
Pets have been known to
be used in therapy. People
with a disability, depression,
anxiety, and many other situations use animal therapy to
help them.
Having the animal with
them makes the people with
these conditions feel happy
and not alone.
A pet can impact a person's
life immensely. There have
been many stories about animals saving their owners
lives and young children's
lives.
Pets have been known to
stop intruders in their family
home and keep their family

safe. Not only are pets a best
friend, they are protectors
too.
It is very easy to own a
pet. you can go to your local
animal shelter and find a pet
you connect with.
The Vincennes Pet Port
has reasonable prices and
many animals in need of a
home.
A dog’s adoption fee at the
Vincennes Pet Port is $110.
This fee includes the spay
and neuter of the dog, a dapp
shot, a rabies shot, a bordatella shot, a microchip for
the dog and a heartworm
test.
The Pet Port also uses
medication each month for
fleas, heartworm prevention,
and deworming.
A cat’s adoption fee is $80.
This fee includes a distemper
shot, a rabies shot, a test for
FIV and a microchip for the
cat. The Pet Port also uses
medication each month for
fleas, worms, and heartworm
prevention.
A pet can impact a person's
life in ways they don't see. A
pet can be your best friend,
protector, stress reliever, and
greatest treasure.
I would highly recommend
owning a pet if you don't already. Each pet is in search
of home, just like people are.

(mommy/daddy) still be
home?" while they are at
school.
It doesn't always take two
to tango in a family relationship. Single mothers and fathers can provide a stable
environment for their children. It can be more difficult
with financial stability causing a solo parent to work
more, leaving less time to
give attention to their children. Some children may feel
abandoned or looked over by
their parents and begin to develop negative feelings and a
self-destructive personality.
However, children with single parents have an easier

time forming an independent
personality. They learn responsibility skills faster and
have close connections the
parent as well as those who
helped take care of the, like
extended family or caregivers.
Children are literally walking, talking, absorbent little
sponges, and they take in the
world around them. Any situation can influence who they
become in the future.
I believe a stable or unstable family unit can affect a
child no matter what age they
are.

Review:
‘Divergent: Allegiant”
by HAyDeN bRowN
opS staff writer
I haven’t watched any of
the “Divergent” movies before “Allegiant,” so I was a
little confused when I
watched this one.
So, I’d recommend watching those before this third
movie in the series, because I
didn’t understand what they
were trying to do and what
they were talking about the
whole movie.
Some of the main characters or actors in this movie are
Beatrice Prior played by
Shailene Woodley, Tobias
Eaton played by Theo James,
Caleb Prior played by Ansel

Elgort, Uriah played by Keiynan Lonsdale, Tori played by
Maggie Q, Marcus Eaton
played by Ray Stevenson,
and Evelyn played by Naomi
Watts.
I kind of caught on that they
were trying to save the city
and the other people didn’t
want them to, so they had to
try and stop them from saving
the city. It’s basically a good
guys vs. bad guys film.
At least it is one of those
movies that you want to know
what is going to happen next,
even if you don’t know what
is going on. It’s more fast
moving and keeps you
awake.
I honestly don’t like love
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story movies because they
don’t really keep me interested. There is a love story in
this movie between Tris and
Four, but the movie has other
themes other than love that it
focuses on.
I am going to find the other
movies of this series and
watch them so I can understand “Allegiant” better, but it
seems to be a very good
movie.
If this is the kind of movie
you like, then you should
head down to the theater and
watch this film. It’s rated PG13.

Available scholarships and deadlines
All applications are available in guidance counselor
Erika Shepard’s office.
AMERICAN LEGION
SCHOLARSHIPS
The American Legion offers the following scholarship opportunities for LHS
seniors: American Legion
Ladies Auxiliary, due April 2
and the American Legion
Post 73, due April 25.
BAND BOOSTERS SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD
All LHS senior band members planning to attend a college or university may apply
for this scholarship. Appli-

cations due by April 23.
CLARK MIDDLE
SCHOOL LAPTOP
SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is for a
senior with a 2.0 GPA or
higher who attended Clark
Middle School. Applications are due by April 22.
FRITCHTON ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is for a
graduating senior with plans
to attend a vocational/technical/trade school or recognized institution of higher
education in the fall of 2016.
Applications are due by

April 8.
SODEXO STUDENT
WELL-BEING AWARD
This scholarship is for seniors at Lincoln High School
with a 2.5 cumulative GPA
or higher. Applications are
due by April 22.
SPIRIT OF VINCENNES
RENDEZVOUS SCHOLARSHIP TO VU
This $500 award is to a
senior who plans to attend
Vincennes University. Applications are due by April 15.
For more scholarship info,
go to http://www.vcsc.k12.
in.us/lincoln/Resources/Scho
larshipOpportunities.aspx .
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL
Varsity
March 23 vs. Rivet Scrimmage, no score
March 26 vs. Barr-Reeve, 6-5, win
SOFTBALL
Junior Varsity
March 23 vs. North Knox, 10-10 win
March 28 at Evansville Central, 9-3, win
Varsity
March 23 vs. North Knox, 7-0, win
March 28 at Evansville Central, 9-3, win

Schedule
BASEBALL
Varsity
April 2 McDonald's Tourney at Hill Field
April 5 at Evansville North
April 6 vs. Terre Haute South
Junior Varsity
April 8 at Mount Carmel
GOLF
April 9 Vincennes Lincoln Invitational at Country
Club at Old Vincennes
SOFTBALL
Junior Varsity
April 4 vs. Linton-Stockton
April 6 at Princeton
April 7 at Evansville B.
Varsity
April 4 vs. Linton-Stockton
April at Princeton
April 7 at Evansville B
April 8-9 Southern Slam at Boonville
TENNIS
April 4 at Evansville North
April 7 at Bedford North Lawrence
April 8 Terre Haute South

Athlete of the Week:
Jalen Pfoff

By GABRIEL QUINTANILLA
OPS staff writer
This week’s athlete of the
week is senior Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
member Jalen Pfoff. He is
the son of Susan Laughlin
and Jerry Pfoff. His siblings
are Jaden and Jaren Pfoff.
He holds the JROTC rank of
cadet/major and is a part of
the Raider Team, the athletic
and physical competition
arm of the JROTC. He has
played with them for two
years. He was also a part of
the wrestling team for two
months, but had to quit to
make time for JROTC.
At a recent Raider team
competition in Evansville,

Sports
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NCAA final four on tonight

By LUKE BLACKBURN
OPS staff writer
While high school basketball has wrapped up here in
Indiana, March Madness is in
full swing. With four rounds
down and two to go, the four
remaining teams head to
Houston to battle it out for the
NCAA title.
Oklahoma,
North Carolina, Syracuse,
and Villanova have made
huge statements throughout
the tournament and hope to
bring home the championship.
Oklahoma, led by the pure
scorer Buddy Hield, has been
dominant throughout March
with an 80-68 win over No. 1
seed, Oregon.
Hield himself is averaging
29 points per game and has
the most total points scored
by all players remaining in
the tournament. The Sooners
are making just their fourth
tournament appearance and
could possibly compete for
their first championship.
North Carolina, who will
face off against Syracuse, is
catching fire at just the right
time. The Tar Heels opened
their season with inconsistent
play as they lost to Northern
Iowa at home.
However, the season fin-

ished well as they were second in the nation in scoring
and fourth in rebounds. Brice
Johnson, the UNC big man,
has a number of double doubles on the year and is only
improving in March.
The Tar Heels knocked out
Yogi Ferrell and the Indiana
Hoosiers on Friday night after
and incredible shooting performance.
The “dark horse” of 2016 is
undoubtedly the Syracuse Orange. Syracuse is a storied
program but this year hasn't
exactly been one to cherish
until tournament time. Coach
Jim Boeheim and guard
Michael Gbinije have teamed
up to take the No. 10 seed Orange to an unpredictable run.
They finished the season
23-13 and 9-9 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference. They were
only top 10 in the nation in
steals. Their season was forgettable at best, but their postseason is incredible. They
will make their fifth Final
Four appearance against
North Carolina and attempt
yet another David vs. Goliath
matchup.
Finally, the Villanova Wildcats will make their third
Final Four appearance today
against Oklahoma. The Wildcats are among the top 15

most efficient teams in the nation. They were also second
in free throw percentage during the regular season with a
77.7 percent average as a
team.
They are definitely capitalizing on the mistakes of their
opponent. Unfortunately, they
will take on an Oklahoma
team who rarely makes mistakes. This will be the game
to watch.
For many college basketball fans, the brackets are
busted and it's time to root for
the underdogs in Syracuse.
For others, there is a large pot
of money or bragging rights
on the line in Villanova,
North Carolina, and Oklahoma. No offense to Syracuse, but not a single online
bracket had them even in the
Final Four.
As for my pick, I predict
that the Oklahoma Sooners
will be the 2016 National
Champions. Hield and the
rest of the Oklahoma sharp
shooters will be too much for
whatever defense they face.
The Final Four kicks off in
Houston at 6:10 p.m. with
Villanova and UNC and Syracuse at 8:50 p.m. The championship will be Monday
night.

New year, new coach
By MACKENZIE ORR
OPS staff writer

As the season changes, so
does the coach for the Vincennes Lincoln baseball
team. Coach Brandon Pfoff
resigned from his position
after 15 years and Chris
Clements filled in for the
head coaching position.
"I'm really excited to be in
charge of such a storied program. Vincennes Lincoln
Baseball has been one of the
top programs in the state of
Indiana for quite some time
and it's truly an honor to be
in this position," stated
Clements.
The program has created
great opportunities and
achievements for the players.
"This school's rich baseContributed photo ball history has produced
numerous Alices selected in
Pfoff was team captain for
the Major League Baseball
the volleyball team in which
draft, including current prothe Alice Battalion finished
fessional player Clint
fourth place out of 11 teams.
Barmes, a Gatorade NaHe is the team captain of
tional Player of the Year,
the Raider and has a ribbon.
countless players extending
His most memorable sports
their baseball careers to colmoment is taking home seclegiate level, and team sucond and third place trophies
cess in the state tournament
from Washington Hatchets
Drill Raider Competition.
himself constantly.
He plans on attending two
“I have learned dedication
years at Vincennes Univerto the sport and motivation
sity and then the Art Institute and a sense of responsibility
in Indianapolis for graphic
and leadership on a team,”
design.
he said.
He does plan on playing
Pfoff’s advice to younger
sports after high school to
athletes is, “When a sport
keep active.
pushes hard, push back
Pfoff’s off season activities harder. Never give up on
are working out, physically
something more tangible
and mentally improving
than quitting.”

of the highest level," said
Clements.
Clements and the team
plan to become the toughest
in the 3A state tournament.
The start of the journey
starts with the strength and
hard work of the 24 young
men on the roster.

“Vincennes Lincoln
Baseball has been
one of the top programs in the state...”
Coach Clements
Clements has been the assistant coach for 13 years.
He coached under Tod Held
for a season and under
Coach Pfoff for 12 years.
Not only has the head
coach changed so has some
of the staff, which now consists of Levi Salters, Tim
Hutchison, Garrett Oexmann, Daniel Ashby and Jeff
Cunningham. All are former
players except Hutchison.
"It really has been a pretty
smooth transition,” said
Clements.
The baseball team is enjoying the new hitting facility at George E. Inman Field,

they have nicknamed Camp
Sackville.
"The facility is an incredible luxury to have and we
plan on maximizing its use,"
stated Clements.
Seniors Trent McCrary and
Braeden Field are looking
forward to a successful season.
"I have yet to accomplish
winning a sectional my senior year, and this is my last
chance so, that is the goal,"
stated Field, who also played
football and basketball this
school year.
New players are adapting
well.
"Well obviously, we have
lost some key players from
last season, so we have new
faces in the lineup," said
Field.
Clements, being a younger
coach, uses social media to
communicate with his players.
"Coach Clements issues
Twitter to share what the
team is doing during practices," said McCrary.
Fans can follow
@Camp_Sackville and @alicebaseball to stay on top of
team news.

Read the OPS
online and in
color!@
vcsc.k12.in.us
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Around the VCSC: April is challenge research month
By AUTUMN RHODES
OPS staff writer
Elementary students are
putting finishing touches on
their challenge research fair
projects for the annual Challenge Research Fair on April
23 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
George Roger Clark Middle
School.
Challenge research involves high-ability students
picking a topic to research.
Students are chosen based
on a variety of criteria: computer assessments, teacher
recommendation, classroom
performance, work ethic,
and ISTEP scores.
Their goal is to have 50

note cards with information
about their topic. They also
write to a business or organization related to their topic
hoping to get some memorabilia to add to their projects.
They are required to write
an outline, research paper,
and bibliography. Once done
with those few things, the
fun begins on the creative
aspect: Building a display
board and table.
“Boards are usually the
most fun for the students because it signals nearing the
end of all the hard work,”
said Valerie Kelly, Francis
Vigo Elementary’s coordinator.
Many students dress in a

costume to complement their
presentation, and this year a
technology component has
been added if students wish
to complete a slide show.
Once the research and visuals are complete, students
have to prepare a speech to
give to a panel of judges.
“It takes a lot of nerve for
younger people to get up in
front of their peers and
adults to deliver a presentation,” said Morgan Kitzman,
James Whitcomb Riley Elementary’s coordinator.
Students presentations are
15-20 minutes long. There
are four students from Riley
elementary, five from
Tecumseh-Harrison Elemen-

tary and 12 from Vigo Elementary.
“Before presenting, students practice in front of
their peers the day before the
fair, multiple times with
their family members, and
myself.” said Andrew Jennings, Tecumseh-Harrison’s
coordinator.
Students started working
on their projects at the end
of October. They have a
range of topics the students
have picked from Nike, Hershey Co., the brain, the 80s,
makeup, service dogs, the
Salem Witch Trials, the
Bermuda Triangle, and Bigfoot.
There is value in this long-

standing tradition within the
corporation. The research
fair has been an elementary
school event for 20-25 years.
“Students learn a variety
of skills that will benefit
them in middle and high
school. The students learn to
break down the necessary
steps to writing a research
paper, complete an outline,
put together a bibliography,
and speaking to judges while
maintaining eye contact,”
said Kelly.
The public is invited to
view the projects from 3-4
p.m. the day of the fair.

Artist of the Week: Brandon Turner
By HANNAH WILLIAMS
OPS sports editor

Brandon Turner as Francis Flute in 2014’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”. Contributed photo.

Sophomore actor Brandon
Turner is Lincoln High
School’s artist of the week.
Turner is the son of Brenda
VanMatre. He has one sister,
Courtney VanMatre.
Turner has been involved
in four shows since 2012.
He played the role of Frederick in “The Sound of
Music,” Mr. Fessing in “A
Christmas Carol,” Francis
Flute in “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream,” and he
will be playing Neleus and
the Alice Mascot in the upcoming musical “Mary Poppins,” opening April 22.
When Turner tried out for
his first theatre production,
he realized how much fun it
was and decided to continue
participating in it.

Senior Spotlight: Seth Hurt

BY STACY VIERRA
OPS staff writer
One of this week’s senior
spotlights is Seth Hurt, who
was born in Evansville, Indina. He is the son of Candice
Charlton and Ron Hurt. Hurt
is the brother to Megan Hurt
and Katie Hurt.
Hurt was chosen by his
classmates to be president of

State University. His dream
is to become an architect because his dad and grandfather loved construction.
“I like knowing that my
friends and teachers are
there to help me through
high school,” he explained
about Lincoln.
Hurt’s most memorable
moment is being with his
friends during Homecoming
week, however his most embarrassing moment was
when he ripped his pants
while playing volleyball in
the upper gym at at Lincoln.
When he is not working or
completing homework, he
likes to run. He does an average of five miles a day,
usually in the evenings.
Hurt’s favorite quote is,
Contributed photo.
“Yesterday's history, tomorrow's a mystery,” by Bill
Jobs for America's Graduates. Currently he is working Keane.
He advised underclassmen,
at Fox Ridge Manor and
“Take
all of your classes and
Denny's.
teachers seriously so you can
He has volunteered at
Francis Vigo Elementary day do great things later on in
life.
care, the Vigo carnival,
“Just live life to the
Relay for Life, and at basfullest,”
Hurt added. “Enjoy
ketball games.
He plans to go to Ivy Tech the good things all around
you because high school is
for one year for general
going to go by quick.”
studies then transfer to Ball

Through theatre, he found
the opportunity to practice
his self confidence, overcome stage fright, and
achieve public speaking
skills.
Turner’s theatre mentors
are those who have directed
in him in shows: Gretchen
Bruner, Amy Conner, and
Haley Lancaster.
Tom Hanks and Jim Carrey are his favorite actors
because of their outstanding
talents and humor.
His favorite stage show is
“Romeo and Juliet.” He enjoys it specifically for the
morals and love lessons audience members can learn
from it.
After high school, Turner
hopes to attend college and

go into orthodontics. Instead
of staying involved in theatre after his high school career, he plans to stay focused
on getting into the medical
field.
When he is not in the theater, Turner is busy being a
member of Student Council,
Lincoln Singers, Spell Bowl,
Academic Bowl, and Random Acts of Kindness club.
He is also an announcer for
Lincoln’s softball team.
“You should stick to your
dreams. No matter what it is,
strive to get there, and have
fun doing it,” is Turner’s advice to young artists.

Senior Spotlight:
Kelsey Quinett

Contributed photo.
By ZAK MCGAVIC
OPS staff writer
Kelsey Quinett was born in
Vincennes and is the daughter of Lori and Steve
Quinett. She has two siblings, Michael and Kaylee
Quinett. She has two dogs,
Harley and Tracker.
Quinett’s hobbies include
fishing with her best friend
Paige Jones. She is involved
in the Random Acts of Kindness club and baseball club.
She is also involved at Sacred Heart Church and plays
softball for Lincoln.

Being a part of the varsity
track team is one of her favorite accomplishments at
Lincoln.
Quinett wants to go to Vincennes University and be a
real estate agent.
Quinett’s favorite quote is,
“Hannah Montana said nobody is perfect, but here I
am,” and her favorite movie
is, “How to be Single.”
Her advice to underclassmen is “Fake it until you
make it.”

